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Intention 

This report concludes the cycle of analysis and reporting of Teacher and Principal Effectiveness Ratings that were the product of an initiative 

launched pursuant to Maryland’s Successful Race to the Top application, awarded by the United States Department of Education (USDE) in 2010. 

This complex and ambitious project—to design and implement a statewide framework for educator evaluation—spanned three USDE 

secretaries, two federal administrations, and five Maryland State superintendents. During this seven year period, the project developed from a 

proof-of-concept to an operational unit within the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) which exercised its authority under 

Maryland statute and regulation and which enjoyed support from Maryland’s local education agencies (LEAs). The time is ripe to review the 

results of the last year’s data and to harvest important lessons learned so that Teacher and Principal Evaluation (TPE) can be re-envisioned and 

improved and that this demanding administrative function can meld into the new theory of action aligned to Maryland’s Every Student Succeeds 

Act (ESSA) plan which will inform the next decade of education reform. 

Legislative Background  

The United States Department of Education’s competitive RTTT grants, which spanned the period 2010-2015, extended school, system, and 

state-level accountability to include a focus on individual educator accountability. This innovation was encapsulated in Maryland’s winning grant 

under section D, “Great Teachers and Leaders.” As did other states mounting successful grant applications, Maryland positioned itself by 

enacting enabling legislation, the Education Reform Act of 2010. The Act, amplified by Maryland regulation, COMAR.13A.07.09, specified 

evaluation for teachers providing direct instruction and for school principals. This evaluation was predicated on professional practice and 

student growth. Practice for teachers aligned with the Charlotte Danielson domains: planning and preparation, instructional delivery, classroom 

environment and management, and professional responsibility. Student growth required demonstrated progress across two points in time, was 

to be “significant,” had to encompass multiple measures, and no single measure could convey a disproportionate weight. Evaluations were to 

return ratings of highly effective, effective, or ineffective. Systems using a “developing” category for teachers somewhere between effective and 

ineffective were allowed to report these teachers as effective with the understanding that a staff person was not to persist indefinitely as 

http://mlis.state.md.us/2010rs/chapters_noln/ch_189_hb1263e.pdf
http://www.dsd.state.md.us/comar/SubtitleSearch.aspx?search=13A.07.09.*
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developing. The Race to the Top grant application added proportional weights to evaluation components. Practice and growth were to be split 

equally, fifty percentage points each.  

Framing the Model 

The first two years of the development work was conducted largely under the aegis of the Governor’s Committee for Educator Effectiveness. The 

committee was composed of LEA leadership, school-based staff, political office holders, union representatives, psychometric specialists, and 

other community stakeholder representatives. The final report was issued in December 2013. As may have been expected, the most persistent 

area of contention was the measurement of student growth and the role that state assessments would play in operationalizing this growth. 

While contentious, this aspect of the work did reach a degree of resolution, whereas the measurement of professional practice, particularly for 

principals, began to evolve into new paradigms. 

 

Issues with Student Growth 

The State originally proposed that growth would consist of thirty percentage points from state assessments and the remaining twenty points 

from local measures. This thinking represented the belief that rigor and consistency required common, exogenous independent measures across 

all LEAs. This ambitious plan could not be fulfilled. The state assessment in place at the inauguration of TPE, the Maryland School Assessments 

(MSAs), covered grades 3-8 and 10. As the Reform Act specified growth across two moments in time, only teachers in assessed subjects in grades 

4-8 fell within the catchment of the MSAs. This was a national issue, and Maryland was not alone confronting the need for a strategy to evaluate 

“non-assessed” teachers who predominated. Several LEAs had a deep tradition of locally-developed, high-stakes benchmark testing, but the 

suggestion that these LEAs would put their measures on the table to fill-out the state thirty percentage points was not viable. In addition to the 

paucity of available measures, there was the nagging concern that professional evaluative judgments would be permanently dependent on 

lagging measures.1   

 

Even though half the evaluative rating was to be linked to professional practice, there was a broad sense among many stakeholders, especially 

teacher bargaining units, that measures of growth would become the driving determinant. In fact, in the first year of planning for field testing, 

the state spoke of student growth as a “super fifty,”suggesting that all things being equal, if measures of student growth contradicted measures 

of professional practice, the final evaluative rating would defer to disposition of growth. This is particularly apparent considering that the initial 

scheme would have been a 3 * 3 decision matrix, with three levels of professional practice ratings and three levels of student growth. Each cell 

 
1 Lagging measures remain a built-in aspect (or weakness) of TPE systems. Maryland worked with LEAs to envision TPE as a continuous evaluative cycle, 
especially using prior year assessment data at the moment in fall when SLOs were crafted. 

http://archives.marylandpublicschools.org/MSDE/programs/race_to_the_top.html
http://msa.maryland.gov/msa/mdmanual/26excom/defunct/html/13educator.html
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would then include the summative categorical rating. Casual efforts to fit such a matrix immediately reveal concerns with this approach, which 

was soon discarded. 

 

The literature highlighted three areas of concern which are worth revisiting as they address perennial challenges: 

1. The persistence of teacher effect is poorly understood. Most people have experienced a transformative educator whose beneficial 

influence lasts a lifetime. On the other hand, the literature indicated that two sequential years of ineffective teaching in a critical subject 

creates almost insurmountable obstacles for a student. There is no consensus how to ascertain to what extent and at what point an 

evaluation system should conclude that prior teacher effects persisted, were cumulative, or decayed. 

2. Schools and their populations of students stratify according to demographic burdens. These “complexity factors” argue against a 

consistent standard for effective teaching and instructional leadership. But if such demographic covariates are incorporated into 

evaluative systems, this creates a material risk that subpar performance by historically underperforming groups will become acceptable. 

As a corollary to this, status models tended to include a business rule indicating that students who began at the lowest possible 

performance level and continued at that same performance level may be categorized as making one year’s progress. This is an argument 

that is unpalatable for most audiences. 

3. The complex and elusive organizational reality in schools is imperfectly captured in system student databases. Therefore, the 

establishment and vetting of teacher-to-students class rosters must remain within the authority of the LEA, and moreover, must include 

teacher review and confirmation. This problem does not apply to principals who already “own” a school’s data totality, using protocols 

established under No Child Left Behind for Adequate Yearly Progress determinations. 

 

These conceptual concerns aside, Maryland was left with the task to promote a method to translate and apply state assessment scores in a 

manner that would be perceived as fair, transparent, and intelligible to multiple audiences. Maryland explored, and discarded in turn, Value 

Added Models similar to those used in Tennessee, pure local performance percentiles, student growth percentiles as a stand-alone measure and 

within prediction models similar to Colorado, transformation or value matrices such as Arkansas, Delaware or the preferred form offered by the 

National Psychometric Council which was built on a self-generating number pattern. Eventually, Maryland adopted a simplified value matrix 

which produced a direct mathematical average, and this average was linked to a subject and grade specific lookup table, which awarded points 

based on standard deviations from state averages for these categories. This approach, fitted directly to Maryland distributions, worked 

surprising well, except that in fall 2013, then USDE Secretary Duncan allowed states to removed state assessments from their consequential 

evaluation systems. Maryland did collect and model state assessment data for the 2013-14 school year, but only as a demonstration. Since then, 
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no state assessment has been part of TPE.  However, it is worth remarking that when MSA data was included for those teachers who fell under 

it, the MSA data usually broke in favor of the teacher. 

 

Professional Practice 

, this balance did not form the final qualifying model. The Reform Act allowed each LEA to adopt a local model with proviso it was accepted by 

both the administration and the local collective bargaining unit; failure to reach consensus would require the system to adopt the State Default 

Model. For the 22 local systems that participated in the RTTT funds, student growth was to incorporate a twenty-percentage point contribution 

from the state assessments where applicable. The remainder could be other locally developed measures such as whole school measures, but 

more often, Student Learning Objects (SLOs) were the growth measures of choice. In fall 2013, the Department allowed states to remove state 

assessments from consequential evaluations in recognition of the many unknowns introduced by the transition to Common Core State 

Standards and new consortium assessment systems, PARCC in Maryland. 

Thus the operational teacher framework in Maryland generally followed this format: the four Danielson-like domains, usually equally weighted; 

and most often two SLOs, usually twenty-five points each. All local systems had approved local models, but these models tended to mirror the 

state default framework.  

The principal evaluation framework paralleled that for teachers, but in lieu of the Danielson domains, the model specified the eight outcomes of 

the Maryland Instructional Leadership Framework (school vision; school culture; curriculum, instruction, and assessment; 

observation/evaluation of teachers; integration of appropriate assessments; use of technology and data; professional development; and 

stakeholder engagement) and four additional outcomes from the Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium Standards (school operations 

and budget; effective communication; influencing the school community; and integrity, fairness, and ethics). The Act required local models to 

maintain the MILF outcomes but not those derived from ISLCC. In both the state and local frames, the professional practice outcomes could 

carry varying weights to reflect the unique needs of each principal, with the condition that each outcome was represented in some nominal 

proportion. 

About this report 

The present report is scaffolded from the report of spring 2015 results presented in October 2015 to the Board. Furthermore, school-detail data 

for the 24 LEAs are provided as an appendix to this report and are also available online for review and analysis by the community. 
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2015-16 Teacher Results 

Data from all 24 LEAs were provided during summer 2016.  Please visit the TPE program page for the complete report to the Board and for the 

complete school-level detail data set. 

High Level Results 

Figure 1 compares 2013-14 and 2014-15 results to 2015-16 results at the highest level of aggregation.  In SY’16, there was a slight increase in the 

percentage of teachers in the “outside” categories, e.g., highly effective and ineffective. But the data do show a slight contraction of these two 

categories compared to the first year, SY’14, in which these data were reported. This generally static distribution obscures a variety of 

movements which are observed by examining the data through various disaggregations.  

In this and the figures which follow, highly effective will always be at the top of each bar and ineffective will be at the bottom of the bar, 

wherever stacked bars are used. 

http://www.marylandpublicschools.org/about/Documents/OTPE/Evaluation/TPESY20152016Data122016.pdf
http://www.marylandpublicschools.org/about/_layouts/15/xlviewer.aspx?id=/about/Documents/OTPE/Evaluation/TPESY2016SchoolDetailRatings122016.xlsx
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Figure 1 Year to year summary of reported teacher evaluation ratings 

 

The State summary data reflect the commitment formed under the Reform Act of 2010 and RTTT to rate educators according to a three tier 

rating scheme. In practice, most LEAs had a tradition of using a two-tiered satisfactory/unsatisfactory model2 or a four-tiered model in which 

there was a category between effective and ineffective, usually described as “developing.”  The issue of the developing teacher had been the 

subject of extensive consideration during RTTT, with a consensus reached that no teacher should persist as developing for more than two years. 

Such staff would be ineffective. However, for the first year of consequential evaluations, LEAs reported developing teachers as effective. Going 

forward, each LEA was advised to develop business rules to address this situation. As a self-reflection exercise in preparation for the compilation 

of the SY’15 data, LEAs were asked if they used developing as a rating category, and If so, to estimate the percentage of effective teachers who 

would have received the lower category. Of those LEAs that responded affirmatively, 7.4% (966 of 13,093 potential teachers) were identified as 

 
2 Montgomery County Public Schools, which represents nearly 11,000 records, is a two-tiered system: meets standards or fails to meet standards. 
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developing within their LEA. LEAs were not polled on this issue again in SY’16. However, were this pattern to hold, an additional 2,500 teachers 

might potentially be reported as ineffective, which would raise the percentage of ineffective teachers to a percentage closer to 6%. 

Figure 2 illustrates the composition of the 56,704 cases which compose the SY’16 school year. The five largest LEAs represent 62% of all reported 

ratings. 

Figure 2. Composition of the State N of 56,704 

 

Figure 3 displays the distribution of teacher ratings by LEA, sorted with the highest percentage of highly effective teachers to the left of the 

graph, descending to the smallest proportion to the right of the graph.  
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Figure 3. Teacher effectiveness ratings showing distribution across school systems

 

Figure 4 displays the distribution of ineffective teachers across all LEAs. The data are sorted by descending percentage, not by actual number. 

Thus Dorchester, which only reports 36 such staff ratings, is in first place because this represents 10.2% of their entire reported population. 

Figure 4. Distribution of teachers reported as ineffective 
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Limitations of the data 

The information displayed in figure 4 presents an opportunity to address the limitations of the LEA-reported data. The issue of data integrity was 

raised by the Board in public session in October 2015, and the concern was framed this way: if there is such evident variation in the distribution 

of rating categories across LEAs, can these data be construed as valid merely on prima facie examination? 

Five LEAs contend that no ineffective teacher was to be reported, and among these, three are medium sized LEAs. The largest LEA reported 

10,748 records yet rated only 63 cases (<0.6%) as failing to meet standards. The adjacent LEA, the next largest in the state, ran a model based on 

measures of statistical significance which made it challenging to receive a rating of highly effective, and this LEA also reported over 9% of its staff 

as ineffective. It is noted that the demographics and wealth of these adjacent LEAs are materially different. 

MSDE conducted a detailed review of records submitted by one of the largest LEAs. Of several thousand reported records the State found:  

• 752 records had a total score of 100 
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o Of these every component measure earned a highest possible score suggesting “perfect” performance in practice and in student 

growth. 

o 70% of these 752 “perfect” records carried a rating of highly effective.  

o However, 30% of these “perfect” records carried a rating of effective. 

o It was not possible from the data submission to distinguish the criteria by which some of these cases earned one rating and 

while the remainder earned the other rating. 

• 101 effective records were associated with no reported points at all. 

• 311 effective records were linked to earned scores which ranged from a high of 60 to a low of 22 points. 

• Of the 50+ records deemed ineffective, several had scores in the 60s, the highest carrying a score of 68. 

• From the data, it was not possible to distinguish how one record accruing 68 points could be rated as ineffective while another record 

accruing 22 points could be rated as effective. 

The above is a description of findings in a single large LEA, but this case revisits the thinking which informed the design of the original Education 

Reform Act and the State frameworks during RTTT. There was an assumption that educator evaluation models in use before RTTT were 

vulnerable to subjectivity: relationships would carry greater consequence in evaluation than would measurable student outcomes. Student 

growth was introduced, not only to drive the reform toward growth measures to benefit student outcomes, but also to introduce objective 

exogenous measure that would be consistent across all LEAs and be outside the direct control of the LEA.  When in fall 2013 the USDE Secretary 

allowed states to removed state assessment measures from teacher and principal evaluation ratings, states lost this objective control variable. 

Since then, LEAs have been untethered from standardized measures, using SLOs to capture student growth.  As discussed in all years of the 

CTAC/WestEd report concerning teacher principal evaluation (TPE) and SLO practice in Maryland, in some LEAs TPE and SLOs are part of a 

purposeful reform effort; in others, TPE and SLOs are a compliance activity.  For example, from the September 2015 report: “Emphasis on 

instruction versus compliance varies by district throughout the state. Districts generally appear in one of three groups: districts that are 

approaching TPE from an instructional perspective; districts with a range of capacities and implementation approaches; and districts that are 

implementing TPE because it is a state requirement.”3 

Analyses focusing on LEA factors and school grade distribution 

The next series of figures address factor such as LEA size or school grade span organization. 

 
3 Mid-Atlantic Comprehensive Center at WestEd and Community Training and Assistance Center. Change in Practice in Maryland, Student Learning Objectives 
and teacher and Principal Evaluation, p.5. September 2015. http://archives.marylandpublicschools.org/tpe/TPEReport2015.pdf,  

http://archives.marylandpublicschools.org/tpe/TPEReport2015.pdf
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Figure 5 compares the performance of the LEAs grouped as small, medium, and large. The small LEAs are Kent, Somerset, Garrett, Talbot, 

Dorchester, Caroline, Queen Anne’s, and Allegany Counties. The medium sized LEAs are Worcester, Wicomico, Calvert, St. Mary’s, Cecil, and 

Washington Counties. The large LEAs are Carroll, Charles, Harford, Howard, Anne Arundel, Baltimore City, Baltimore County, and Prince George’s 

Counties. LEAs were sorted into these categories because there are clearly observable breaks in the general numbers of reported staff and 

students. 

Size may create a particular dynamic within an LEA. In small LEAs, there may be a shared close knowledge of the total county education 

community, with few schools, few administrators, and schools anchored to their communities. Medium-sized LEAs offer enhanced diversity in 

staff and community demographics and also introduce administrative complexity. Large LEAs, especially the largest, become many-layered 

systems with multi-leveled administrations and numerous functions divided among large numbers of specialists. The superintendent of a large 

LEA cannot have the same granular knowledge of every principal that is available to the superintendent of a small LEA who may have a dozen or 

fewer schools to administer.  

Figure 5. Distribution of teacher ratings by LEA size

 

Figure 6 examines teacher ratings by the grade span configuration of the school. These grade spans are construed as the typical elementary, K-5; 
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Baltimore City, combined middle/high programs found in some small LEAs, or early grade programs typical of the lower Eastern Shore. As in 

prior years, the data suggested that ratings were slightly more depressed in high schools and more particularly in combined programs.  

Figure 6. Teacher ratings by grade span  

Analyses focusing of school demographic characteristics 

The next sequence of figures, 7, 8, and 9, examines ratings as disaggregated by school demographic variables, specifically the flags for high and 

low poverty and for high and low minority status. To calculate these flags, MSDE uses the total FARMs4, eligibility for federally subsidized school 

meals, or nonFARMS population in the numerator and the total school population in the denominator. The resulting percentages are then 

ranked across the entire state. The top quartile is high poverty; the bottom quartile is low poverty. Minority flags are calculated the same way, 

using the percentage of the nonwhite population for the numerator. 

Figure 7 shows the distribution of teacher ratings, sorting the schools into low (4thst quartile), mid-range (2nd and 3rd quartiles), and high (1st 

quartile) poverty categories. Poverty in Maryland is a diverse attribute encompassing urban, suburban, and rural poverty.  

 
4 Free and Reduced Meals, the accepted proxy for poverty. 
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Teacher ratings stratify clearly by poverty. Children in low poverty schools are more than twice as likely to have a teacher rated highly effective 

than are children in high poverty schools. Children in high poverty schools are nearly ten times more likely to have a teacher rated ineffective 

than are children in low poverty schools. 

Figure 7. Distribution of teacher effectiveness ratings by the poverty status of the school

 

Figure 8 follows a similar format but examines minority status as the variable of interest. Whereas poverty is a broadly distributed phenomenon 

in Maryland (e.g., rural poverty versus urban poverty), minority populations tend to concentrate, particularly in selected LEAs. 

The stratification of teacher evaluation ratings is starker for minority status than it is for poverty. Children in low minority schools are more than 
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than eight times more like to have a teacher rated ineffective than are children in low minority schools. 
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Figure 8. Distribution of teacher effectiveness ratings by the minority status of the school

 

Figure 9 addresses the impact of demographic characteristics when the two variables—poverty and minority status—are combined and 

compares low minority/low poverty schools to high minority/high poverty schools. Students in Low Poverty/Low Minority schools are almost five 

times more likely to have a teacher rated highly effective than are students in high poverty/high minority schools.  Students in high poverty/high 

minority schools are twelve times more likely to have a teacher rated ineffective than are children in low poverty/low minority schools. 
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Figure 9. Distribution of teacher effectiveness ratings comparing low minority/low poverty schools to high minority/high poverty schools
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months was characterized as less than one year of service. Conversely, teachers with ten to 19 months of services are “1 to <2” years of service, 

and so forth through the distribution to the small set of teachers who have served between 45 and 50 years…the single longest serving staff 

member in any LEA. The mean, as last year, falls at nine years of service.  

A pattern observed again year persists: specifically, 18% of staff are no longer part of the cohort by the third year.  One possible interpretation of 

this early loss is that tenure decisions in LEAs are effective at winnowing less effective staff from the teaching pool. 

Figure 10. Evaluated teachers displayed by years of service

 

The above speculation is buttressed in figure 11 which demonstrates that tenured teachers are more likely to be rated highly effective and less 

likely to be rated ineffective than are untenured teachers. The proportion of tenured to untenured teachers is approximately one to three.  
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Figure 11. Comparison of effectiveness ratings of untenured to tenured teachers

 

Figure 12 collapses the year by year categories to simplify the data. Less than a year, 1 to <2, and 2 to <3 are kept distinct. These three bars 

collectively are construed as “inexperienced.”  The next category is years 3 to 5, and subsequent results are displayed in categories that span five 

years, except for the 834 teachers who fall between 36 and 50 years. Evaluation ratings tend to plateau at the 3 to 5 year category and remain 

stable for the remainder of the service variable. There are slight increases in the percentage receiving highly effective ratings and slight 

decreases in the percentage receiving ineffective ratings. Among teachers at the end of the experience spectrum there is a slight erosion of 

scores.  
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Figure 12. Teacher effectiveness ratings by years of service, collapsed categories

 

As discussed earlier, teacher evaluation ratings stratify by flags for school poverty and minority status. Moreover, the most inexperience 

teachers also evidence the weakest ratings. Figure 13 combines these two analyses to ascertain where the most inexperienced are distributed 

according to school demographic flags. For this analysis, “inexperienced” teachers are defined as the 10,312 staff who fall into the categories <1, 

1 to <2 and 2 to <3. Put another way, the population of interest is those teachers who were coded as having 29 or fewer complete months of 

teaching experience. At the very least, a teacher with 30 months of reported service has completed two full years of teaching and is into the 

third year within the profession. 

Comparing the size of the N in high poverty/high minority schools to low poverty/low minority schools shows that these most socio-

economically challenged schools are three times more likely to have an inexperienced teacher than are the most advantaged schools: low 

poverty/low minority schools have 8% of all inexperienced teachers in the state while high poverty/high minority schools have 24% of all 

inexperienced teachers in the state. Furthermore, inexperienced teachers in low poverty/minority schools are five times more likely to be rated 

highly effective than are inexperienced teachers in high poverty/minority schools. To restate this issue, inexperienced teachers tend to be less 

effective than are more mature teachers, but of those inexperienced teachers who evidence effectiveness early in their careers, they are 
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disproportionately more likely to be found in advantaged schools. This suggests that issues of recruitment and timing of hiring may vary across 

districts, with more advantaged districts capable of securing contracts with the most promising candidates earlier. 

Figure 13. Distribution of most inexperienced teachers' effectiveness ratings by poverty and minority flags 

 

Model considerations 

The Maryland State Teacher Evaluation Model—of which each LEA employs an approved local variant—is predicated on an equal distribution of 

ratings points divided between professional practice domains and evidence of student growth assessed via multiple measures. The professional 

practice domains align with the Charlotte Danielson framework and address planning and pedagogy, instructional delivery, classroom 

environment, and professional responsibility. This last domain captures the extent to which the teacher is an effective member of the school as a 

learning community. Student Growth, it will be remembered, is generally based on two SLOs, although some LEAs use three: system level, school 

level, and classroom level. A key aspect of an effective SLO is the inclusion of “teacher voice” in crafting rigorous attainable targets and in 

achieving accountability collectively. 
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Not all LEAs use a point accumulation model, but for reporting purposes, LEAs agreed to normalize their data as though they were using a 100-

point model.5 For each component, the LEA would identify its maximum potential value within their TPE model and the actual points the 

educator earned. This allowed a like-to-like comparison of results across LEAs. 

Figure 14 displays the average score earned by teachers within the three ratings tiers. The maximum value for either professional practice or 

student growth would be 50, 100 being a perfect total score. While the amount of points accrued by highly effective teachers is greater than 

those for effective teachers, and similarly scores for effective teachers are greater than are those for ineffective teachers, it should be noted that 

highly effective and effective teachers earn more points from evidence of student growth than from professional practice. Ineffective teachers 

struggle to amass student growth points.  Note also that 35,000 or more teachers have scores for the first two SLOs, but only 6,388 teachers 

have a score for a third SLO. 

 
5 LEAs use decision matrices, scale scores, 4.0 scales or similar GPA kinds of models, or tests of statistical significance. Some LEAS do use a 100-point 
accumulation model. 
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Figure 14. Average earned points by evaluation rating, for the major components in LEA teacher evaluation models

 

Within professional practice, 12.5 points was the most frequent maximum value available per domain.  The difference between highly effective 

teachers and ineffective teachers for Planning and Classroom Environment is 2.5 and 2.7 average earned points respectively. The spread for 

instruction delivery is larger, 4.4 points on average, fully 35% of the value of points available for this domain. Ineffective teachers earn their 

lowest points for Professional Responsibility, only 6.3, just half, of a possible 12.5 available points.  The value of leveraging this domain will be 

discussed later.  

For Professional Practice as a whole, highly effective teachers earned an average of 40 points compared to the average of 27.2 points earned by 

ineffective teachers, a difference of 32% of the entire value of this half of the model. All four domains stratify cleanly. 

The spiky lines on the right side of the graph illustrate the performance of the student growth measures. There are several salient observations.  

First, it should be noted that two measures—usually SLOs of which the first was “informed” by state assessment data or other objective 

assessment data to the extent such measures are available, appear to be sufficient to capture a differentiated performance while maintaining 
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compliance with the multiple measures requirement of the Reform Act. Second, the third SLO (n=6,388 only) does not distinguish between 

highly effective and effective teachers. Third, a whole school measure offers slight discrimination between effective and ineffective teachers.  

However, the most important observation is that the SLOs appear to be “over active” within the model. That is, one SLO, and certainly two 

together, overwhelm the finer discrimination of the professional practice domains.  This problem is structural in that for the preponderance of 

LEAs the de facto point distribution of the frame work is 12.5, 12.5, 12.5, 12.5, 25, and 25. 

As early as spring 2014, some LEAs identified this observation in their own data, when addressing why teacher ratings were so high, even 

inflated. Part of the cause is traced to the way SLOs were rolled out. Understanding that the SLO strategy needed years to mature, scoring 

chunked the data for ease of implementation. Points were awarded for an SLO fully attained, partially attained, successfully developed but not 

obtained, and SLO not successfully developed. This meant that the student growth measures functioned as ordinal data and not as a continuous 

measure: 100%, 66%, 33% or 0% of available points. Rigor, standard setting, and appropriate underlying assessment were often weak rather 

than exigent. Thus there was a likelihood that teachers would take all or most student growth points off the table. The other major cause of this 

apparent over-activity of SLOs reflects the reduction over time of number of student growth measures which composed the model. Once the 

state assessment was unavailable, previously valued at 20 percentage points, and whole school measures (e.g., the SPI) were discarded while 

new accountability metrics pursuant to the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) are pending, the remaining SLOs, reduced to two, assumed a 

disproportionate weight within the models. 

Since the inception of TPE, there had been some appetite among LEAs for what they construed as a five domain model for teachers: the four 

Danielson domains plus a fifth which would constitute “evidence of student learning,” thereby reducing student growth from half the evaluative 

score to only 20 percent of the score. This fell outside the parameters that were set by RTTT.6 A simulation of the spring 2015 data modeled the 

effects of balancing the data, from 50/50 to the full spread of 80/20 to 20/80. Figure 15 shows these results. The existing 50-50 State Model is in 

the middle of the graph. As the contribution of growth increases, highly effective and effective teacher benefit. In fact, from 80-20 to 20-80, 

highly effective teachers would have average evaluation scores 6.7 points higher. Only ineffective teachers benefit by reducing the evidence of 

student learning.  These teachers would decline 12.1 points under the same scenario described above.  

 
6 The Reform Act required that evidence of student growth, measured from one point in time to another, had to be significant, but significance was not 
defined. Under RTTT, the “qualifying” model that USDE approved valued the state assessments, either directly or translated by some approved mechanism, at 
20 percentage points, and divided the remaining 30 percentage points among SLOs, whole school measures, and other locally-developed measures such as 
end-of-course tests or benchmarks. There remains some sense that reducing the 50-50 model to an 80-20 model might not comport with the expectation of 
“significance” in the Reform Act. 
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Figure 15. Simulation: changing the State 50-50 model to other proportions using spring 2015 data

 

Beginning in fall 2015 and continuing through spring 2016, the MSDE TPE team engaged with an advisory committee composed of all major 

stakeholder groups and then in a series of convenings with a much larger group composed of all LEAs including program experts, data leads, and 

union representatives.  The approach was three-pronged. LEA teams had both state aggregated data to examine and in addition their own LEA-

specific data. The first meeting focused on the content and performance of professional practice measures. The discussion asked whether the 

correct measures being used and whether they performing as expected. The outcome of this discussion was acceptance to transition from the 

bifurcated principal structure composed of eight MILF and four ISLLC outcomes in favor of the nationally developed and vetted ten Professional 

Standards for Educational Leaders (PSEL). The Danielson domains were left undisturbed. 

The second convening addressed the more controversial topic of student growth measures, asking the same questions: were the correct 

measures used and did they perform as expected. The final convening addressed the model as a whole and tackled the issue of recommended 

weightings. 

Figure 16 illustrates the recommendation offered by the MSDE TPE team for the teacher model.  The principal model would parallel this. 
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Figure 16. Simulation: changing the State 50-50 model to a 50-30-20 model 

 

The first three Danielson domains collectively describe the performance of the teacher in the classroom. To preserve the original vision of the 

Reform Act and to comply with the LEAs marked preference to strengthen Professional Practice, these three domains compose 50 percent of all 

available points, raising each from 12.5 to 16.6 percentage points. The fourth Danielson domain, professional responsibility, is treated as a 

separate construct, and now shows to the right of the figure. This domain is augmented from 12.5 to 20 percentage points. It is construed 

differently not merely to reflect the performance of the teacher as a member of the school or learning community but as the area within the 

model to capture the effort and success of professional development. Not only would the former Danielson indicators for professional practice 

remain pertinent, but there would be new considerations given such as whether the teacher availed himself or herself of recommended PD 

resources, whether the teacher could demonstrate progress toward newly acquired skills, or whether there is evidence of deeper reflection in 

the development of professional craft. 
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Student growth is reduced to 30 percentage points spanning two measures, maintaining compliance with the requirement in the Reform Act for 

multiple measures. The MSDE TPE team recommended that the first SLO should be informed by available assessment data. The second measure 

could also be an SLO or other locally-developed metric reflecting something of importance to the whole school. For example, there are several 

LEAs which have rich local whole-school measures which are themselves composed of various elements applicable to the particular school or 

kind of school. 

A simulation of this model using the spring 2016 data illustrates the elimination of the SLO spiking that was evident in figure 14. Ineffective 

teachers continue to struggle to amass evidence of student growth as would be an appropriate indicator of ineffectiveness.  However, the 

overall data curve for effective and highly effective is much smoother suggesting a better fit. 

This suggested model including the innovative treatment of professional responsibility was presented to LEA teams and to the State Board. 

There was no direction given for official modification while metrics pertinent to ESSA are still unsettled. However, since those convenings, 

several LEAs have requested permission to adopt a compromise model which would maintain the format of the model as shown in figure 14 but 

incorporating weightings closer to those shown in figure 16. The four Danielson domains now present 70 percentage points, each worth 17.5 

points. The two SLOs would be worth 15 points each. The results of simulating this model are shown in figure 17. Again the model is smoother, 

but professional responsibility now displays as the lowest performing category of the professional practice side of the model. 

Figure 17. Simulation: changing the State 50-50 model to a 70-30 model 
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2015-16 Principal Results 

For SY’16 LEAs submitted 1,302 principal evaluation records. Principal effectiveness ratings results show over a nine point increase in the portion 

rated highly effective and a reduction of 0.2 percentage points for the portion rated ineffective. State summary results are displayed in figure 18. 
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Figure 18. Year to year summary principal effectiveness ratings

 

Figure 19 displays the range of principal effectiveness ratings at the LEA detail level, sorted by descending percent highly effective. Four LEAs 

report data on fewer than ten schools. Data range from a high for Harford CPS at 96.2% highly effective to a low for Baltimore City at 11.7% 

highly effective. Caroline and Dorchester CPS both report all principals are effective. 

Figure 19. Principal effectiveness ratings showing variance across LEAs 
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The figures 20, 21, and 22 examine how principal effectiveness ratings stratify by school quartile measures for poverty, minority, and both. The 

findings mirror those of teachers and in some analyses are yet starker. 

Figure 20 spreads the schools by statewide quartiles for poverty. Low poverty schools are nearly three times more likely to have a principal rated 

highly effective than are high poverty schools. Nearly 5% of high poverty schools have a principal rated ineffective, compared to no ineffective 

principals in low poverty schools. 
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Figure 20. Distribution of principal effectiveness ratings by the poverty status of the school

 

Figure 21 illustrates the stratification by minority status. Low minority schools are more than three times as likely to have a principal rated highly 

effective than are high minority schools. High minority schools are nearly five times more like to have a principal rated ineffective than are low 

minority schools. 
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Figure 21. Distribution of principal effectiveness ratings by the minority status of the school

 

Figure 22 examines the combined impact of poverty and minority on principal effectiveness ratings. Low Poverty/Low Minority schools are four 

times more likely to have a principal rated highly effective than are high poverty/high minority schools.  Over 6% of high poverty/high minority 

schools have a principal rated ineffective, compared to no ineffective principals in low poverty schools. 
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Figure 22. Distribution of principal effectiveness ratings comparing low poverty/low minority schools to high poverty/high minority schools
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Discussion 

This report coincides with a moment of transition for the country and the state: a new secretary has been appointed to the United States 

Department of Education and a largely new Board of Education presides over the first full year of a new superintendency in Maryland. Race to 

the Top, the signature education initiative of the Obama administration, recedes as education stakeholders look toward likely changes in the 

regulations that have bounded ESSA. Echoes reverberate over the controversies surrounding Common Core and the consortia assessments 

linked to the new standards. Emerging education issues may focus on governance structures and financial arrangements, especially as the new 

USDE secretary, who is herself not an educator, brings a background of advocacy for investment outside of traditional public education. It is thus 

timely to use the present body of data to address these questions: 

• Why was the work of teacher principal evaluation undertaken, and was it worth the doing? 

• Did the Maryland achieve an accurate understanding of educator effectiveness, the characteristics of this effectiveness, and its 

distribution throughout the state? 

• Should this effort persist into the future? 

The education literature flows in reiterative waves, and these reiterations often address perceived needs and failings. When schools and 

schooling are tied to convincing demonstrations of student success, calls for analysis, intervention, and reflection diminish. Nevertheless, at least 

since the 1983 publication of a Nation at Risk, there has been a growing and worrying consensus that not all is well in American education. This 

concern is reinforced when international test results such as PISA or TIMSS are published which show that compared to other countries, US 

performance in mathematics and science is not competitive and, indeed, it is declining.7 The newest PISA scores released in early December 

2016 indicate a further 10 point drop in US mathematics scores. These findings undermine the language that turns up again and again in state 

and LEA mission statements promising “a world class education.” As the Hechinger Report headlines, “US now ranks near the bottom among 35 

industrialized nations in math.”  

The leverage point, the literature has suggested in various turns, is perhaps local control, class size, small learning communities, whole student 

instruction, or support systems. In response, SEAs and LEAs lurch toward site-based budgeting and management, expensive recruitment efforts 

to drive down class size, breaking up community high schools to cram a handful of small academies into a single building, and replacing one 

instructional strategy or program with another before any have been mastered by staff. At least since the first years of 2000s, an important body 

 
7 The sampling distribution of American test takers is likely more inclusive than that of other countries who outperform the US which somewhat mitigates 
results and calls for a nuanced interpretation. 

https://www2.ed.gov/pubs/NatAtRisk/risk.html
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/
https://nces.ed.gov/timss/
http://hechingerreport.org/u-s-now-ranks-near-bottom-among-35-industrialized-nations-math/
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of research and writing has declared that educator effectiveness rather than educator quality8 is the critical determinate of student outcomes. 

An argument tended thus: an ineffective teacher will set a student back significantly, and two years of ineffective teaching in the same subject 

creates an almost insurmountable obstacle to academic recovery. Alternately, great teaching is transformative, bestowing benefits with 

persistence over time. The punitive side of this issue, a focus on bad teaching instead of good, was given prominence in May 2010 Newsweek in 

the article, “Why We Must Fire Bad Teachers” which captured the national mood as RTTT was taking off. This posture, that education can fire its 

way to excellence, has been given several full blown demonstrations.  Notable among them has been the harsh reforms in the Washington, D.C. 

Public Schools; the development of Education Value Added Systems, such EVASS as particularly demonstrated in Tennessee; the publication of 

teacher names and effectiveness ratings as appeared in the New York Times and Los Angeles Times; and the required the focus on teacher and 

principal evaluation systems that were a centerpiece of Race to the Top. Required Annual Progress Reports required data on educator ratings 

calling out ineffective as well has highly effective. USDE specifically asked whether educators had been denied tenure or terminated as a 

consequence of evaluations. States that skirted TPE were not successful in winning the competitive grant or in completing the work without 

sustaining financial penalties. 

All aspects of educator evaluation have been fraught, such as accurately attributing students and student measures to individuals, determining 

appropriate measures, finding the correct weighting of measures, balancing social and community complexities, and addressing the interests 

and concerns of professional education associations. Successfully engaging teacher collective bargaining units was invariably a source of friction. 

Personal performance accountability is by its nature an uncomfortable area in which to venture. However, the new systems that were to 

incorporate objective measures of student learning offered an opportunity to educators to control at least part of an evaluative process which is 

historically vulnerable to subjectivity. This is clearly observable in the summary evaluation component data for professional responsibility, where 

teachers of every rating level earned their lowest scores. This domain captures the principal’s judgment of how a teacher blends with the school 

community and is perhaps the most freeform part of the framework. In schools and school systems, relationships often trump achievements. 

Incorporating into the mix an exogenous measure outside the control of the LEA or of the building administrator should have offered comfort 

and a sense of influence to the unions. However, union distrust of assessments was greater than was their distrust of administrators. For 

example, the SY’14 data were run with and without Maryland School Assessment scores. The test data broke in favor of the teacher. A significant 

number of teaches who were rated ineffective without including the assessment points would have held onto effective ratings. Nevertheless, no 

educator bargaining unit welcomed these findings and whenever they were canvassed, they argued against incorporation of any assessment as 

 
8 Highly qualified as a construct was largely predicated on certification in the area of instruction, e.g., a math major teaching math, rather than demonstrated 
performance in the classroom. 

http://www.newsweek.com/why-we-must-fire-bad-teachers-69467
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an ultimate outcome measure by which to judge the performance of adults, neither using the classroom as the unit of analysis nor the school as 

a whole. 

However, there are other audiences for whom greater objectivity is an interest. If independent exogenous measures are part of all LEAs’ 

evaluation frameworks, community members, policy makers, and legislators can have some modicum of confidence in the consistency of rigor 

across LEAs. At least until there is a reintroduction of PARCC scores into the accountability framework for schools and thus indirectly into TPE 

frameworks, this consistency is questionable. As articulated by a Maryland Board member, the state is asked to accept TPE data on face value 

because the LEAs say the data are good. What remains is, at best, loose. For example, the community is asked to accept that in the largest urban 

district where education outcomes have been substandard for decades, of nearly 5,000 teacher evaluation records, fewer than 130 are rated as 

ineffective. In this LEA, even though over 97% of all teachers were effective or highly effective, for almost all subjects and grades, fewer than 

20% of students were able to reach a passing score of performance level 4 or 5 on PARCC in the spring 2016 results. 

Here are some sobering facts: At present there are approximately 50.4 million K-12 students in the US. The average cost per child for this K-12 

education is $100,000. That is nearly $600 billion per year (not including nonpublic costs). This is a substantial outlay for something about which 

we have an uneasy grasp of outcome—student achievement vis-à-vis the rest of the world--and about which we have an inadequate sense of 

the contribution of a major participant: the educators themselves who are paid and tasked to do the work. This lack of clarity forces an 

examination of the second question which should be posed of this project and this year’s data. Is it possible to meld PARCC results, which two 

years in are not encouraging and which are triangulated by international data, with the optimistic assessment of educator effectiveness as 

reported by LEAs suggesting that nearly 98% of evaluated teachers in the state are effective or highly effective? That is a difficult leap of faith to 

make, and it argues that while our contracts, evaluation tools, rubrics, and education culture assume a State and local leadership possesses a 

working connoisseurship of expert teaching and learning, the State and systems are missing the mark. 

This topic should not be let go without challenging the assumption that the theory of action should be to identify weakness and purge it. That 

has not been Maryland’s posture. The vision for Maryland has been to use a fair, transparent, and meaningful evaluation process to take 

professional development to a better place. Great lip service is paid to professional development as the change agent in systems, and there is 

further recognition that professional development must be strategic and embedded. These are all worthy observations, but results for decades 

come up feeling insufficient. Maryland put in place several strategies and tools that, if allowed to mature, could add substance to the adjectives 

“strategic” and “embedded.” Among the most powerful is the several years’ intensive work with student learning objectives which introduces 

collaboration and continuous refinement into accountability. Another is the diagnostic possibilities of evaluation frameworks that are largely 

congruent across LEAs, especially if there is something solid and independent that will allow observes to discount local noise, as it were. 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/education/bs-md-parcc-district-scores-20160927-story.html
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/education/bs-md-parcc-district-scores-20160927-story.html
http://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=372
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Having now captured and reported TPE data since spring 2013, LEAs are disciplined to continue this work. Although there is limited present 

appetite for classroom based accountability measures, the school remains a collection of classrooms and the faculty is a legitimate proxy for the 

school. None of the efforts that started even before RTTT using State Fiscal Stabilization Funds (Teacher Impact Reports) are lost, obsolete, or 

trivial with proviso that forward motion is preserved. 

It is possible to offer some answers to the rhetorical questions that informed the RTTT core principle, “Great Teachers and Leaders.” Is this work 

important and worth doing? Yes. Do we have an accurate description and measure of effective teaching? Not yet. Do we know more about this 

issue at the close of 2016 than we did in 2010? Without doubt. Should Maryland conclude that the work is now sufficient and can be set aside in 

favor of novel interests such as a revival of state take-over strategies for ineffective schools? No, the work should press on with renewed vigor 

and a willingness to reconsider state-controlled elements to inculcate standards, rigor, and consistency. 

Continuing the Research Agenda 

The data presented in this report offer a descriptive analysis of teacher and principal effectiveness ratings for SY’16 as reported by the LEAs. The 

State and the LEAs now enter a period of transition for the TPE initiative as the accountability focus shifts. For SY’17, PARCC is sufficiently 

matured that these scores can be reconsidered for reintroduction, at least as a central element of the state ESSA accountability system, the 

school serving as the analysis variable and proxy for the faculty.   

Several systems have petitioned to adopt the 70-30 frame described earlier. Although the RTTT mandates no longer apply to TPE, the Education 

Reform Act remains in place; moreover, TPE now becomes an aspect of teacher credentialing, with a requirement that state teacher preparation 

programs must be affirmed by student outcomes attributed to program graduates. 

The following are possible research questions to sustain the initiative and kept it relevant: 

• Will information from SY’16 and new information from SY’17 suggest the Board may wish to adopt or formulate changes to the state 

frameworks? 

• What role will PARCC scores or compound school accountability measures have in evaluation if at all, especially as there is a push to 

greatly constrain student assessment? 

• Who will conduct the analysis of the TPE data, and how will it occur? 

• What will be the ongoing change process, and who will make the policy and operational decisions? 

• How will performance deficits inform improvements in teacher and principal preparation programs and LEA professional development? 

• Can the profile of highly effective and ineffective educators be further refined? 
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• How might the State facilitate the alignment of professional development for teachers and principals in response to evaluation? 

• Will LEAs encounter unforeseen difficulties moving principal practices from MILF/ISLCC to the new PSELs, and if so, can the State ease 

this transition? 

• Has this work benefited students? 

This last question is the most important and perhaps the only one of consequence. The purpose of this accountability project is to improve 

student outcomes. If students do not benefit, the value of the project is moot. 


